
Harvester Men�
Swindon Road, Dudley, United Kingdom

+441384295254

A comprehensive menu of Harvester from Dudley covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Harvester:
We are regular Harvester goers but normally go to The Fox Hunt in Halesowen. Tried the kingswinford for a

change . Firstly asked for drinks and just supplied us the glasses to get our own which we normally have bought
over to us then refill ourselves read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the
accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you

can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Harvester:
Service was very slow. We brought our 9 year old granddaughters. The interminable wait between courses made

them fractious, and took them past their bedtime. This pub does not sell proper beer only keg style
American/continental beers. What's wrong with traditional English beer? They didn't... read more. A roundtrip

through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights:
Harvester in Dudley traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for

you.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
WAFFLE

India�
ROTI

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOMATO

CORN

POTATO

BACON

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT
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